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I trust as many of you receive this
newsletter your season will be underway
and in full swing.  Hopefully all is well.
In my last article I mentioned a group of
Manitoba Aerial Applicators were mak-
ing final arrangements to travel to
Beaumont, Texas, to tour the legendary
M & M Air Service as guests of
AgResource and BASF.  I can say that it
was one of the most informative and en-
lightening trips I have taken in some time.
Mr. Mitchell was very candid, and
touched on many of the same challenges
we as aerial applicators are facing here
in Canada; increases in regulations, in-
surance, competition, and aerial
application industry associated costs.  For
those of you not familiar with M & M
Air Service, it was formed in 1946 in
Beaumont, Texas, shortly after World War
II by the Mitchell brothers.  It started in-
nocently with a bid on war surplus
Stearmans at $55.56 each.  As Mr.
Mitchell put it, “We could pretty much
have as many of them as we wanted at
that price”.   42 Stearmans later, they were
in the crop spraying and spreading busi-
ness.  Although he was sure not all 42
planes were available at any one time in
23 years, they served the purpose.  In 1946
the majority of the work M&M was com-
missioned to do was spreading and
protecting rice, approximately 90,000

acres of it.  As Mr. George Mitchell said
“rice farming was good, 90% of the work
was done by air and there were 8 to 10
applications a year.”  At their peak of their
business they had 172 airstrips in the 5
neighboring counties from which they
could complete work from.  Each aircraft
required a
pilot, a loader, at least one marker, as well
as one mechanic for every 5 Stearman air-
craft.

 “Things were not too bad, the com-
pany was profitable, there were lots of
small rice growers who paid their bills,
and they were making money as well!”
Then unknowingly, in the early seventies,
change was well underway, rice declined
to 58,000 acres, growers were consolidat-
ing to be profitable, fuel and insurance
rates began rising, and the cost of aircraft
and parts climbed rapidly.  “In the 50’s
and 60’s rice growers were financially ok,
if they grew a good crop of rice every 3
years.  Today you better not miss one
crop.”  Then came the mid 90’s and Hou-
ston’s urban sprawl rate rose to record
levels, (120,000 new housing starts per
year), with fuel, insurance and legal ex-
penses close behind.  “Our cost of doing
business was going up, our accounts re-
ceivable were high and taking longer to
collect, our acres were in decline, and we

were under pressure to have similar pric-
ing to our competitors”.  That’s were I
made my mistake Mr. Mitchell said, I fol-
lowed, for short time”.  “We just weren’t
charging enough”, After a few years, and
an erosion in equity he come to the reali-
zation that he was about to loose the
family business built over 50 years of
operation and three generations, “We
could not continue on this path”  “There
were over 25 operators and 100 aircraft
in these counties, today there are 3 op-
erators and 16 aircraft”.  By his own
admission Mr. Mitchell knew he was
about to be a page in the aerial applica-
tion history book.  “We had major
decisions to make, while they are still ours
to make, but paper clips and erasers
weren’t going to cut it”.  “I should have
listened, my father told me back in the
late seventies, you better be charging
$5.00 if you want to be around”.  After
50 years in this business, I could tell Mr.
Mitchell knew the industry absolutely
inside and out.  He politely explained how
he and his son’s maneuvered their busi-
ness to continued profitability by reducing
expenses, offering MORE services, in-
creasing application prices and saying no
to some jobs and accounts.  “I make sure
I know the exact cost of operations”.  The
Mitchell’s also astutely recognized that
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PROVINCIAL REPORTS
ALBERTA
James Spence

The end of May is fast approaching
(sigh… today actually) as I finish writ-
ing this.  Every new season begins with
various rumors, conjecture and misinfor-
mation as everyone is very busy gearing
up for the season. I’ve heard rumors of
“…stop writing cheques…” or “…tear up
your credit card…” being said to appli-
cators but people always repeat rumors.
Many applicators will be focusing on their
profit margin this year and some could
even lose sight of the fact that practices
like extreme price cutting, etc will hurt
everyone, including themselves.  It would
be great if everyone worked in their own
areas, charged what they wanted and al-
ways had work on the books to do but
that will not likely be the case.  Collec-
tively, we need to agree that if this year
proves to be a more difficult one than last,
that we all concentrate on doing the work
we can without cutting corners or step-
ping on too many toes.

 The recent cool, wet weather has
brought renewed optimism for increased
revenue potential for herbicide and fun-
gicide applications.  I know of some
producers that want to “book” their fun-
gicide spraying early, possibly even
pre-pay a portion of their projected fun-
gicide spraying to secure a discounted
application price.  If only all our custom-
ers would contact us before the season
and offer to pay for their spraying before-
hand!  Unfortunately this is the exception
to the rule and many applicators are strug-
gling, after a ‘less than stellar’ 2004
season, to keep everyone motivated (in-
cluding their bankers) about the 2005
season.  Yet this weather however, may
negatively affect the potential for bugs
(i.e. grasshoppers) this season.  Although
many of the insect experts are ‘hedging
their bets’ this year in their pest forecasts,
the most realistic forecast for grasshop-
pers this year will be less (see: 2005
Grasshopper Forecast Map) than we seen

last year.  The bugs that seem to be the
most likely candidates for needing con-
trol in the near future are Lygus Bugs and
Bertha Armyworms.  It is hard for any-
one to say if Diamondback Moths will
again be problematic in our province.

There is not a lot new to report spe-
cifically from Alberta.  Some 4A’s
members will not know what repercus-
sions the LDRS24 rocketry event in
mid-July near Lethbridge (see schedule
http://142.179.217.106/schedule.html
web-link) will have on spraying opera-
tions.  Weather conditions delayed some
CAP clinics but that seems to happen
every year.  The next 4A’s Director’s
Meeting will not be until fall but the AGM
planning for Red Deer is proceeding
nicely.  On a personal note, Jen and I have
had a few surprises occur… one of which
was welcoming our son into the world
earlier than expected!  Ethan David
Spence was due May 23rd but was actu-
ally born at 9:57AM on May 5th.  He was
7 lbs 11 ounces and 19 inches.  Jen came
through everything great and we are both
so pleased that Ethan is healthy and has
two Grandpas that are aerial applicators!
Take care everyone and have a safe and
profitable season.

SASKATCHEWAN
Lloyd Good

Safety is a common theme at this time
of year, but better to hear it too often than
not often enough!  This is the time to put
into practice what you have learned from
the experience of past seasons, not only
your own, but perhaps more importantly,
of others.  We all know how important a
safety first attitude is, but the distractions
that come from a multitude of pressures
can detract from that reasoned perspec-
tive.  One of the most valuable assets of
our Associations is the opportunity to
meet and learn from other members.
Hopefully we have all availed ourselves
of the opportunity and have learned some-

thing over the winter that will improve
our operations this year.  The pressure to
push – including time, load size, fuel re-
quirements, marginal weather,
maintenance, rest, and the list goes on –
is effectively reduced if we can maintain
our focus on SAFETY FIRST!  The side
benefit to that attitude is a greatly reduced
stress level.  The stress level should go
up if safety is compromised.  An impor-
tant component in building a strong safety
culture is knowledge, which is most ef-
fectively realized through experience. It
isn’t hard to learn from our own experi-
ences, but the ability to learn from the
experience of others, both good and bad,
is the key to gaining valuable knowledge.
Remember the old adage: learn from the
mistakes of others, you don’t have time
to make them all yourself!  Although
applicable in many areas of life and busi-
ness, I would like to concentrate on how
that applies to safety within our industry.
At the Wings of Saskatchewan Confer-
ence last fall, we had a safety session
where the room was split into four groups,
and each group was asked to identify what
they considered to be the most important
safety issues in our work environment.
Following is a list of what was identified.
In this list there will probably be some
consistency with how you feel, but as
important as those issues are, I would like
you to identify what you may not have
seen as safety concerns and realize that
to some of our members they are – per-
haps your co-workers.  These concerns
are not listed in any particular
order:complacency; poor communica-
tion; sketchy work orders; fatigue; poor
take off procedures; flying to impress co-
workers or customers; lack of feeling
important within a business; pressure
when getting behind - self imposed or
from the boss; poor maintenance; stress
from a lack of work – both pilot and com-
pany; power lines; peer pressure to push
in the turn, the size of load, working hours
– both available light and fatigue; stress
from the potential of drift; poor attitude
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and lack of concentration from outside
stress (family etc.); poor training; lack of
supervision; poor awareness and identifi-
cation of field and flight hazards; bad
attitude – invincibility; inadequate or in-
accurate paper work; overloaded with
responsibilities; judgment clouded by fi-
nancial pressure; not using checklists;
stress from weather related lack of produc-
tivity; ground crew not adequately trained;
stress from the banker, the customer, the
boss; distractions from the “job at hand”;
need for a clear chain of command and
mentors; compromising quality for
cost……..I trust that we can all focus on
safety first, and gain some valuable insight
from the input of other members. The
SAAA would like to expand on this list
and to offer sessions that will explore how
we can most effectively address these con-
cerns.  Any suggestions or comments
would be welcomed and appreciated.

Here’s wishing everyone a safe and sat-
isfying season, and hopefully profitable
too!

MANITOBA
Reg Friesen

Well where do I start. I’m writing this
May 27 and I hope by the time you get the
newsletter we will be done seeding. It is
extremely wet in Manitoba and it seems
every farming conversation ends up with
something about “just like last year”. So I
hope when you are reading this it’s sunny,
hot and everybody has forgotten about
“last year”.

We had a great turn out at the April 21st
spring meeting with another course credit
being offered. The presentation on chemi-
cal resistance and was very informative.
Hopefully our attendance will continue to
grow as it has in the last year. The fall
meeting is scheduled for Nov. 3 in Por-
tage la Prairie where we will be offering
another credit. We received our brochures
about the BASF trials that were done in
2004. Results were positive for the aerial
industry and because of this BASF have
asked the MAAA if we would do another
trial this summer which we have accepted.
If anyone in the CAAA would like copies

of the brochure for their advertising, they
will be available from the CAAA office
shortly.

That’s all for now and I wish everyone
a prosperous season.

Stay Dry and Stay Safe.

EASTERN CHAPTER
Ghislain Rousseau

Calibration of the Air-Tactor 802: from
bioassays in the laboratory to experimen-
tal spraying over forestThe Société de
protection des forêts contre les insectes
et maladies (SOPFIM) and Forest Protec-
tion Limited have been working on the
calibration of the AT-802 since 2001, in
cooperation with the Canadian Forest
Service Atlantic region.During the first
two years of the project (2001-2002), cali-
bration trials indicated the AT-802 could
reach a swath of 100 m, with an adequate
droplet density, under “into wind” con-
ditions. At the same time, SOPFIM was
conducting several laboratory experi-
ments to measure droplet content of active
ingredient (Btk). SOPFIM was also evalu-
ating insecticide deposit on foliage, using
a redox technique.With these experi-
ments, we found that very small droplets
(as small as 13 microns) contain a suffi-
cient amount of active ingredient to kill
spruce budworm larvae under laboratory
conditions. The lethal dose was even
lower than previously published results,
because no antibiotic was added to the
diet used for rearing the larvae. Because
small droplets have a higher probability
to drifting during an operational spray, we
had to test the hypothesis that the AT-802
can have an effective deposit on the foli-
age using a 100-m swath. This hypothesis
was tested in New-Brunswick during
summer 2003, in the Miramichi region.
We Selected 39 trees in the center of a 4-
km2 block, treated with Foray 76B using
Micronair AU 4000 at 8000 RPM. To our
satisfaction, an adequate deposit was
found on all trees in the upper crown and
in 38/39 trees in the mid crown.The ex-
periment was replicated in June 2004 in

the same block, all the trees sampled in
the upper and middle crown received in-
secticide in sufficient quantity to kill the
spruce budworm. The results from the last
two years of work clearly indicate we find
less insecticide on the foliage in the mid-
dle crown of the tree.This work allowed
us to demonstrate the importance of meas-
uring deposit on the target to qualify and
quantify a pulverisation according to its
efficiency. A swath width of 100 metres
means an increase of productivity for this
type of aircraft.

g.rousseau@sopfim.qc.ca

CAIR CONTACT
INFORMATION

Keep this information in your CAIR file to
assist you during the season. CAIR inquires
should be directed as follows:

For questions regarding CAIR safety semi-
nar, CAIR videos, meeting information or
general inquires contact:

CAIR

P.O. Box 21106

Edmonton, AB  T6R 2V4

Phone:  780-413-0016

Fax:  780-413-0076

Email:  caaa@telusplanet.net

For questions regarding insurance cover-
age, applications and claims contact:

George Esau

Oldfield Kirby Esau, Inc.

P.O. Box 699

Winnipeg, MB  R3C 2L2

Phone:  204-943-1441

Fax:  204-957-5561

Email:  gpesau@oldfieldkirby.com

For questions regarding financial state-
ments, taxes and payments contact:

Jim Peters

1002 Warsaw Avenue

Winnipeg, MB  R3M 1E4

Phone:  204-477-4770

Fax:  204-477-4770

Email jimpeters@shaw.ca
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
continued from page 1

the amount of lumber going into Hou-
ston’s construction sector.  He and his
son’s invested in the infrastructure and
knowledge base to capitalize on the op-
portunity – should it arise, it did and in
2004 forestry application make up the
vast majority of gross sales,spreading
over 30,000mt of fertilizer, in addition to
application and retail sales crop protec-
tion products ,rural insect control, ground
application, and fire suppression.  “I
wanted it to be the way it used to be, but
that was not an option with only 8000
acres of rice being grown” Mr. Mitchell
pointed out there had been more change
in the aerial application business in the
last 5 years than there had been in the
previous 50 years combined.  For exam-
ple, in 1998 M & M purchased their latest
502 and it was exactly 10,000 times more
expensive than their first airplane, the
$55.56 Stearman.  With the changes the
Mitchell’s have implemented, the M &
M Air Service has returned to profitabil-
ity and it will be around for a fourth
generation to operate the 9 aircraft, two
802’s, five 502’s and a Pawnee rounding
out the fleet.  To my surprise, M & M
still had one original Stearman in the
hangar, which truly emphasized to me, the
progress this industry has made over the
past years, relative to safety and technol-
ogy.  Although easily unnoticed over short

periods of time, the evolution of change
can encroach on a businesses ability to
compete and survive.  The evidence of
being proactive and progressive with cur-
rent industry trends and technologies is
very clear.

 To our member’s credit, the CAAA
has evolved to become the most organ-
ized group of applicators in the country.
Your membership and participation in
conventions, conferences, training and
safety seminars continue to solidify the
position of the aerial applicator in the pro-
duction of quality food and fiber.

 Your membership and active partici-
pation is important to enable the CAAA
to continue our present trend of leading
this industry in the advancement of ap-
plication technologies and aircraft safety.

Chuck Kemper, President
136 N. Yellowstone
Rigby, Idaho  83442

1-800-736-7654
Office (208) 745-7654,
if no answer: (208) 529-4998
Fax (208) 745-6672
Email cak8635@aol.com

PILOT REGISTRY
PROGRAM

If you are a CAAA pilot looking
for full-time, part-time or temporary
work you are eligible to register for the
Pilot Registry Program.

The purpose of the Pilot Registry
Program is to assist pilots in finding
viable permanent and temporary
employment.

If you are interested in having your
name added to the registry, please
contact the CAAA office at 780-413-
0078 for a form.

WEATHERMAX
APPROVED FOR

AERIAL
APPLICATION

Monsanto Canada has notified the
CAAA the PMRA approved the pre-har-
vest aerial registration for WeatherMax.
French and English labels are available
through the CAAA office.  This approval
was probably too late to be included in
the 2005 label booklets, however the la-
bel is the approved text, and can be used
to justify pre-harvest aerial applications
with the product.

“AG IN THE
CLASSROOM”

ACROSS CANADA
 Agriculture in the Classroom pro-

grams across Canada were developed to
build awareness and understanding of sus-
tainable agriculture and food systems by
providing educational programs and re-
sources to students and teachers across
Canada.  Check out the website at
www.aitc.ca for links to the programs and
publications in your province.  Become
active in promoting agriculture in a class-
room in your community.
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DOLLARS &
SENSE OF AERIAL

SPRAYING
Field trials completed last year in

Manitoba illustrated yields with aerial ap-
plication are as good as or better than
ground application on canola, wheat
beans and potatoes.  This is the second
trial in ten years that illustrated yields
were better overall with aerial application.
The data from the trials has been com-
piled and published in a brochure for use
by aerial applicators.  The brochure pro-
vides applicators with an excellent
marketing tool to promote their services
to producers.  The brochure is available
through the CAAA office at $1.00 per
copy.  The trials were independently con-
ducted by AXYS Agronomics and
supported by Manitoba Aerial Applica-
tors Association, BASF Canada Inc.,
Arty’s Air Service, Bestland Agro, Jonair
(1988) Ltd., Morse Bros., Roland Air
Spray, and Westman Aerial Spraying Ltd.
For more information contact the CAAA
at 780-413-0078.
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CAIR SAFETY
SEMINAR

For those unable to attend the CAIR
Safety Seminar, a benefit of a lower de-
ductible will still be available by viewing
a video tape or DVD that will be avail-
able through the CAIR office. If you do
not participate in the Safety Seminar pro-
gram your deductible will be
increased by an additional 5% of the hull
value of the aircraft you are flying. You
will have to pass an exam to receive the
discount.  Please call 780-413-0016 to-
day for your CAIR Safety Seminar
information.

AERIAL
APPLICATION –
IT’S IMPORTANT
Aerial application accounts for almost

25% of crop protection applications and
nearly 100% of forest protection appli-
cations.  Aerial application is often the
safest, fastest, most efficient and eco-
nomical method to get the job done.

Ag aviation assists by providing a safe,
affordable and abundant supply of food
and fiber for the world’s growing popu-
lation.  It is also vital in protecting our
natural resources and combating pests
threatening public health.

Aircraft assist by treating wet fields
and spraying when crop canopies are too
thick for ground rigs.  An airplane can
accomplish more in one hour than ground
equipment can in one day.  This means
less fuel consumed, less air pollution and
no soil compaction.

To produce future food and fiber, and
still leave room for wildlife, we must in-
crease production on the lands we now
use.  High-yield agriculture benefits the
environment by producing maximum
crop yields from fewer acres.  Aerial ap-
plication is a critical component of
high-yield agriculture.

INTERRUPTIONS
AFFECTING YOUR

BRAIN?
A study by TNS Research and com-

missioned by Hewlett Packard concludes
that workers distracted by frequent phone
calls, e-mails, and text messages,  actu-
ally suffer a greater loss of IQ than
someone who smokes marijuana!

The problem isn’t the communications
themselves. The problem is the constant
interruptions in your workday that re-
duces productivity and leaves you feeling
tired, lethargic, and unable to focus.

In 80 clinical trials, Dr. Glenn Wilson,
a psychiatrist at King’s College in Lon-
don, monitored the IQ of 1,100 British
workers throughout the day. He found that
when people tried to juggle e-mail, phone
calls, and text messages, along with their
work, their IQs dropped by a full 10
points. That’s the equivalent of missing
an entire night’s sleep and more than the
four-point decline seen after someone
smokes pot.

Alarming facts about how we use
e-mail:

• Fully two-thirds of workers check their e-
mail when they aren’t working, including
on vacation.

• 50 percent respond to e-mail within an hour
of receiving it.

• 20 percent will interrupt a business or so-
cial engagement to respond to e-mail.

• 90 percent said anyone who answers e-mail
during face-to-face meetings is rude, but
30 percent admitted it’s also a sign of dili-
gence and efficiency.

“This is a very real and widespread
phenomenon,” Wilson told The Guardian
newspaper. “We have found this obses-
sion of looking at messages, if unchecked,
will damage a worker’s performance by
reducing their mental sharpness. Compa-
nies should encourage a more balanced
and appropriate method of working.”

The Guardian describes it like this: “E-
mails in particular have an addictive,
drug-like grip.” A big part of the problem

is an almost complete lack of discipline
in handing e-mail. Most of us feel com-
pelled to reply to each new message, and
this leads to a relentless change in our
mental direction.

It is suggested to set a half hour once
or twice a day during work hours to check,
read and answer all emails.

If you implement this approach, email
becomes an effective tool rather than a
consistant interruption.

MAAA Fall Meeting
Portage la Prairie, MB

November 3, 2005

SAAA AGM - 2005
Temple Gardens Mineral Spa

Moose Jaw, SK

November 3, 4 & 5, 2005

AAAA AGM – 2005
Red Deer, AB

November 14 & 15, 2005

NAAA Conference &
Trade Show

Silver Legacy Hotel, Reno, NV

December 5-8, 2005

CAAA AGM – 2006
Delta Regina Hotel

Regina, SK

February 22 – 24, 2006

CAAA AGM – 2007
Winnipeg, MB

CAAA AGM – 2008
Halifax, NB

CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
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CAAA
MENTORSHIP

PROGRAM

The CAAA has long recognized a need
for new applicators to have a confidential
source of advice and mentoring.  To address
this need, the CAAA has established a
Mentorship Program designed to provide this
service to new applicators.  The CAAA has
gathered names of mentors who have agreed
to speak confidentially to applicators through-
out the season.  Following is a list of
applicators who have agreed to participate in
the program including their contact informa-
tion.  They are available to talk to any new
applicator on a totally confidential basis.
Contact anyone on the following list if you
have questions or need advice throughout the
season:

Jon Bagley
Bus:  204-763-8998
Cell: 204-729-7723

Johnny Bestland
Bus:  204-736-4793
Cell: 204-792-2274

Matt Bestland
Bus:  204-736-2476
Cell:  204-771-1980

Allan Denesowych
Bus:  306-786-7007

Fran de Kock
Bus:  306-445-3099
Cell:  306-441-0547

Bruce Gair
Bus:  780-352-7833
Cell:  780-352-1278

Brent Lange
Bus:  780-352-7833
Cell:  780-361-8831

Lorin Rubbert
Bus:  306-489-4811
Cell:  306-483-7815

Clarion Seib
Bus:  306-786-6072
Cell:  306-621-7171

Wayne Silzer
Bus:  306-598-2033
Cell:  306-231-7109

Get confidential advice you need to help
you make the best decisions.

Congratulations

To James and Jennifer Spence on the arrival of
their son Ethan David Spence on May 5th.  At

birth, the newest member of the aerial
application industry weighed 7lbs 11 ounces and

measured 19 inches in length.
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 Sky Tractor Supply Co. LLC, Hillsboro ND 
1-800-437-5319 www.skytractor.com

CP11-TT Flat Fan Nozzles 

See the difference! Order yours now. 

PC Spray Version 3 

See why others are leaving their current software behind… 
Call or email for your free demo! 

Proud members of 

www.skytractor.com

“A 'good' landing is one from which you walk away.
 A 'great' landing is one after which they can use

the plane again.

”

ALTAIR ECTM’S

For Distribution and/or Sales of Altair ECTM’s
contact Terry Spence at Bonnyville Air Services

(1980) Ltd. at 780-826-6885.

TOP FIVE
OXYMORON'S

Airplane food
Temporary tax increase

Computer security
Exact estimate
Plastic glasses.
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YORKTON AIRCRAFT SERVICE LTD.

BOX 1604,   YORKTON, SASKATCHEWAN S3N 3L2

EMPLOYEE RECEIVES
CERTIFICATION

For Immediate Release

Monday, June 06, 2005

Contact: Cheryl Denesowych
Local: 786-7007;
Toll Free: 1-800-776-4656
 Yorkton – Dean Oystreck, Apprentice with Yorkton

Aircraft  Service Ltd. recently completed his Transport
Canada exams to receive his Aircraft Maintenance Engi-
neer’s (AME) License.

To qualify for this certification Dean completed a four-
year apprenticeship program involving 308 hours of
classroom instruction at Stevenson’s College in Mani-
toba and a minimum of 1492 hours of on-the-job training,
annually.

Dean has been employed with Yorkton Aircraft Serv-
ice Ltd. since 1999.  In addition to training for his AME
license, Dean has also obtained his Private Pilot’s Li-
cense.

Dean is a valuable member of the Yorkton Aircraft
team.  He often flies to customer locations to repair air-
craft enabling the company to broaden its customer base
and meet the company motto of “We’re There to Keep
You in the Air.”
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Diamond
Bayer CropScience Canada Co.

Platinum
Dow AgroSciences Canada Inc.

Gold
United Agri Products Canada Inc.

Silver
Air Tractor, Inc.

BASF Canada, Inc.
DuPont Canada Inc.

Monsanto Canada, Inc.
Pratt & Whitney Canada, Inc.

Syngenta Crop Protection Canada, Inc.
Univar Canada Ltd.

Bronze
4-AV-FUEL.COM

AAAA
Aerial Spray & Charter Ltd.
Aero-Recip (Canada) Ltd.

Ag Air Update
AgResource
AG-NAV Inc.

AG-TIPS
Airparts Network Ltd.

Arvesta
Assiniboine Community College

Battlefords Airspray
Brandon Flying Club

C.P. Products
Can Pro Gator Centre

Canadian Helicopters Ltd.

Canadian Pool Agencies Limited
Canadian Propeller Ltd.

Cascade Aircraft Conversions
Conair Group Inc.
Covington Aircraft
Crop Life Canada

DynaNav Systems, Inc.
Engage Agro

Executive Flight Centre
Fireboss LLC

Firetrol Canada Company
Flight Fuels, Inc.

Focus Industries Inc.
Forest Protection Ltd.

Jeffries Airworks Co. Inc.
Johnston Aircraft Service, Inc.

Kelsen Agritech Inc.
Lancaster Aviation Fuels

Lane Aviation, Inc.
Leading Edge Aviation Ltd.

MAAA
ManageWise, Inc.

Micronair Sales & Service Inc.
Mid-Continent Aircraft Corporation

Murray’s Aircraft
Nufarm Agriculture

Oldfield Kirby Esau, Inc.
Omex Agriculture Inc.

Phosyn PLC
PropWorks Propeller Systems Inc.

Queen Bee Air Specialties Inc.
SAAA

Satloc LLC
SIL Industries

Sky Tractor Supply
SOPFIM

Specialized Spray Systems
Thabet Aeroplus

Tulsa Aircraft Engines Inc.
Velcon

West Wind Airspray Ltd.
Weatherly Aircraft Company

Western Propeller Company Ltd.
WestJet

Wetaskiwin Aerial Applicators Ltd.
Wetaskiwin Motor Sports

Wheatland Airspray
Yorkton Aircraft Service Ltd.

Bronze



CLASSIFIED ADS
AIRCRAFT

NEW  1946 Luscombe for Sale. Total rebuild in
2004; 95% complete; all metal; 65 hp continental
400 SMOH; 800 TT airframe; 0 time prop.  Please
send offers to matt@bestlandagro.com.

1974 BD – 5B Brand New (1976) 1169 cc (110 hp
with Turbo Charger) Will sell or trade for Cessna
150 Call Jim Peters @ 204-822-6309

2000 Premium AT502B, 683TTSN.  Call Yorkton
Aircraft at 1-800-776-4656.

1995 Weatherly – 500 hrs. total time, Satloc,
$165,000.00. Call Norm at 306-536-5055 or  email
norm@skynorth.com

1988 Air Tractor 401 C-FARM, 0 SMOH, mid-time,
Satlock, Flow Control, VG’s, Smoker, Air, New King
CoM, GPS, Fresh Inspection, all AD done,
$180,000.00 CND. Call Norm at 306-536-5055 or
email norm@skynorth.com

1986 Thrush for sale. Call Dan Eley 306-255-2611.

1973 Cessna 188B Ag Wagon, 2850 Hrs TTAF, 912
Hrs, engine TTSM, Satlock litestar GPS equipped,
VHF and FM radios, Stainless steel booms C/W air
driven pump, New paint, no damage history.  Very
clean airplane, ready to fly away.  Currently located
at Stony Plain, Alberta.  Please contact:  Roland
Blackburn, (780) 939-2454  Home,  (780) 939-3933
Work or (780) 910-8310  Cell.

NEW: Piper Pawnee for Sale 1968 PA-25-235, 4400
TT, 2200 SMOH,400 STOH, 300 SPOH,
G.P.S.,Crophawk, Smoker, Flagger, VHF Radio, Per-
manent wing modification, All AD’s complete,
Lowered booms with CP’s. New tailwheel, nose cone,
oil cooler, windshield, tires, spray valve, loading
valve, hoses. Complete spare cylinder, metal belly,
turtleback, hangered year around, very clean aircraft,
Fresh Yorkton Annual. Asking $40000.00 Call Dave

Lekivetz Sky Air Crop Protection Inc. (306)738-
4408 or (306) 533-4891

PARTS, EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES

FROM FARMING – TO FLYING – TO FISH-
ING – The story of Joe Semochko and the early
years of aerial application in Manitoba.  To order,
mail requests to Riza Semochko at #16 Redwing
Place, Penticton, BC V2A 8K6.  Cost $22.00 (In-
cludes $2.00 Shipping and Handling)

Parts for Sale: Assortment of parts for S2R Thrush,
Transland spreader new, stainless steel spray valve,
CP check values, plus numerous other parts.
Call Joe at 306-738-2024, email:
javandebv@hotmail.com

HANGAR STORAGE, 16,000 SQ. Ft. available at
Yorkton Aircraft Service. Call for rates and avail-
ability. 1-800-776-4656.

SATLOC GPS systems, sales and support in
Canada.  GPS Yorkton 1-800-776-4656

AG-NAV 2, still the Ultimate GPS.  Even though
the price has been consistently dropping, with new
software upgrades (at no charge to current owners!)
the amazing agricultural capabilities of this compact
GPS continue to expand.  With Fire Nav, you can
now have real time moving map fire fighting data,
including bird dogs, air tankers and drop locations!
AG-NAV’s customer support is still unbeatable.  Call
Lloyd at West Central Air at 306-882-3830, or AG
NAV at 1-888-66-AGNAV.

Western Propeller Company Ltd.
Winter Special for all our Aerial Applicator Custom-
ers. We will offer 10% OFF all Parts on Propeller
and Governor Overhauls until February 28, 2005.
Give us a call to arrange your next Prop or Governor
work; we are ready and able to help you out! Call
Calgary at 403-275-1116 or

Actual Airforce
Maintenance
Complaints

PROBLEM: TEST FLIGHT OK, EXCEPT

AUTO LAND VERY ROUGH.
SOLUTION: AUTO LAND NOT INSTALLED

ON THIS AIRCRAFT.

PROBLEM: AUTOPILOT IN ALTITUDE

HOLD MODE PRODUCES A
200 FPM DESCENT.

SOLUTION: CANNOT REPRODUCE

PROBLEM ON GROUND.

PROBLEM: IFF INOPERATIVE.
SOLUTION: IFF INOPERATIVE IN OFF

MODE.

PROBLEM: FRICTION LOCKS CAUSE

THROTTLE LEVERS TO STICK.
SOLUTION: THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE THERE

FOR.

PROBLEM: NUMBER THREE ENGINE

MISSING.
SOLUTION: ENGINE FOUND ON RIGHT

WING AFTER BRIEF SEARCH.

Edmonton toll free 1-800-661-9948.E-mail
tjackson@westernpropeller.com


